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The SurveyElandslaagte’s
Brave Story

BUSY AT MOUNT SICKER.
Lenora’s Immense Body of Ore Con

tinues to Widen—Development on 
Other Properties

Several Victorians who are largely in
terested in mining matters, returned yes
terday from a visit to the Lenora and 
other properties of the Mount Sicker 
camp—thoroughly delighted with the evi
dences of progress to be noted on every 
hand. At the Lenora the hauling of ore 
continues without intermission, the main 
ore body now Showing up 24 feet in 
width, and not yet bring through iti" 
Shipments in bulk to Oyster Bay, for 
passage to the smelter at Van An da, have 
commenced; while the company are send
ing over 120 tons of sacked ore by the 
City of Nanaimo to-day.

During thé past few weeks Mr. Henry 
Frye, C.E., has been busy surveying six 
claims on Mount Bren ton, for well-to-do 
Spokane parties—these properties being 
on the opposite side of the river from the 
Lenora—and it is expected that about 
$10,000 will be put into the development 
of the claims in question at an early 
date. Port Townsend people are also 
doing active work on the Katie group, 
where it is said $3,000 or more will be 
expended in development' during the next 
few months.

The Key City, immediately adjoining 
the Lenora, is understood to have caught 
the attenion of wealthy Californians, 
and it is not improbable that they will 
take in hand the development of this 
property very shortly.

The Fortuna claim, on Mount .Sicker, 
has a 300 foot tunnel in on good copper 
ore, the prospects of th,e property grow
ing brighter each day.

The Queen Bee, also, on Mount Sicker, 
will probably sink a 100 foot shaft at 
once.

and became one of the great factors 
that brought that city to its, present 
proud position and will continue to ad
vance its prosperity.

Here in St. Paul, we enjoy such rail
way competitive service that htese towns 
which I visited in 1880 and the census 
being taken that year, showed only 
87,000 people in both, have now at least 
400,000 people and industrial enterprises 
of all kinds have sprung up and ex
panded so greatly that they occupy a 
commanding position from which they 
can never recede and it goes without 
saying that had they been confined to a 
single line of railway and subject to its 
fluctuating tariff of freights, these re
sults or any of them never would have 
been reached.

Some question has been raised on the 
matter of ferry, but any objection to 
making a railway effective as a ter
minal because a ferry is needed has 

11»e Victoria fall assises, the longest been met many times in this country and
.. . • ,__ -u. rimvince were no longer presents a very serious diffl-the luetory of the province, we ^ s0n£ exista from ’Grand Haven

M-.xight to a close yesterday, the to Milwaukee of over 80 miles and has
the charge of criminal libel brought by been eminently successful, and connects 

W sors. Turner and Pooley against Wal- Northern Wisconsin with the state of 
' ", , , ... . ,u„ Province. Michigan and one is now contemplatedL- Nich0i' edltor °*tbc from the shore of the Georgian Bay to

i iving by consent of both parties o connect with western railways which will
until the next assizes. In exceed in length any ferry now in exist

ence.
As to the cost to your city, I fancy 

it will be light in comparison with the 
loss which you would Inevitably suffer in 

James Armour, found the next ten years situated as you are 
at present, dependent on a road whose 
interests are mainly in a rival city, 
whose buildings are going up at the rate 
of ten there to one in your city; at least 
I am ri> informed by some of the Ameri
can press editors who visited the two 
cities lately.

It is sometimes well, as every busi
ness man knows, to risk a little in order 
to effect a great deal, and the value of 
the entry of the American transcontinen
tal bystem of railways, which would 
bring yon in direct contact with the great 
markets of the world cannot be over
estimated".

I could go into some facts and figures 
on the ferry question, showing results 
where ibhas been adopted in other places 
but I do not like further trespassing on

tton and savagery In the heart of the Alaskan Deal
Jug Handled.

Sentences "Great Lone Land.”
The book will be illustrated In a moot 

lavish manner, containing no lees than 
thirty-two full page Illustrations. These 
Illustrations will not be mere common
place pictures from stock publications, but 
will be carefully prepared and representa
tive views of value made.

The Canadian edition of this masterly 
work will be published early In the coming 
year by William Briggs, Toronto.

Imposed. Completed.

Steadily as on Field Day Brit
ish Marched Through Hall 

of Boer Missiles.

H. M. S. Egeria Finishes Her 
Long Trip Sounding 

the Pacific.

Stoddart and Armour Each Get 
Two Years In the 

Penitentiary.

Amylcans Given Quiet Posses
sion While Canada Gets No 

Consideration. - iDR. CAMPBELL'S SERMON.

Something About the Countries with 
Which Britain Is at War.Uniform But Great Depth of 

Ocean-Capt. Cook's Grave 
Visited

Two Generals Among the 
Enemy's Slain—Details 

of British Losses.

Nichol Libel Case Goes Over 
Until the Spring 

Assizes.

Not Even Transport Privileges- 
Sir Louis Davies' Efforts 

a Failure.
Rev. Dr. Campbell at First Presbyter

ian church last evening gave an address 
on the Transvaal. He said the river 
Vaal separated the Orange Free State 
from the Transvaal country, hence the 
“Transvaal” simply meant the country 
beyond the Vaal river. The tropic of 
Capricorn and the 30th longitude east 
crossed near the centre of the Republic. 
It is 500 miles north and south, and 400 
east and west; with an area of 165,000 
square miles, and population of 1,000,000 
or less than a fifth of the population of 
Canada. The Orange Free State to the 
south of the Vaal river, and which joined 
the Transvaal in the present war against 
Great Britain, has an area of 75,000 
square miles, and a population of 150,000 
or 50,000 less than British Columbia. 
Only one-half of the population are 
whites, being descendants of Dutch. 
Early in the nineteenth century many 
farmers with their cattle went from

ape Colony to the Orange Free State, 
and were followed a few years after by a 
large colony of Boers who made war on 
the natives, who by treaty -were under 
the protection of Great Britain, which 
sent out an army that defeated the 
Boers, and for the protection of the na
tives formed a government in the Orange 
Free State, but owing to frequent re
bellions of the Boers and natives, Her 
Majesty’s government withdrew in 1855, 
and assisted them to form a republic 
with president, executive council, and 
congress. The return which Britain gets 
for all her good offices to the Orange 
Free State is that the republic joins the 
Transvaal in a war against the Empire.

The Transvaal as to its physical geo
graphy is a plateau of an altitude of 
4,000 feet. The Boers are thoroughly 
acquainted with the mountains, passes 
and valleys, and each of them is a moun
taineer soldier, and the British troops 
will find there the difficulty they en
countered in India two years ago, and in 
Scotland in 1774. The climate on the 
whole is salubrious. The annual rain 
fall is about the same as in this city—the 
hot and rainy season being from October 
to March. There is no country in the 
world as rich in minerals of all kinds of 
mercantile value, The aborigines are of 
the Btwmtu family which is closely re
lated to the Zulus and Kaffers. The 
white population are Boers who are de
scendants of the Dutch and French of 
Cape Colony. During the last 20 years 
a large number of British, chiefly miners 
and traders immigrated into the Trans
vaal. The Boers made bitter war 
against the aborigines and always treat
ed the British residents with the great
est injustice. The civil affairs are car? 
ried on by a congress of 44 members, 
elected every four years, a president and 
an executive council. When in 1876 the 
republic was in datiger of being blotted 
out in a war with the strong tribes out
side, and her treasury was insolvent, she 
asked and received the help of Great 
Britain, which assumée the sovereignty 
of the conntrry. The Boers rebelled at 
the first opportunity in 1881, and in the 
following year Britain withdrew from 
the Transvaal.

“Here, I believe” said Dr. Campbell, 
“is where the ‘Grand Old Man’, then in 
power, made a mistake—he withdrew 
from the country instead of maintaining 
the prestige of Great Britain, and teach
ing the troublesome Boys a salutary 
lesson by British guns.

“In 1883, Kruger was elected president 
and ever since he followed a policy of ill- 
treatment and oppression of the British, 
and industriously 
race animosity between the Dutch and 
British which culminated in the present 
war. Britain gives equal rights to the 
Dutch in all her colonies, and she asks 
nothing more for her subjects in the 
Transvaal. Kruger promised equal 
rights, but failed to keep his promise. 
Mr. Chamberlain would have been satis
fied if the exercise of the franchise were 
given the British, so that they could 
take part in the administration of civil 
affairs, and thus he would allow them to 
redress their own grievances; but Krug
er and his parliament said, no; and sent 
an ultimatum which was so haugh
ty, so arrogant, 
that Her Majesty’s 
not think of even discussing it. A little 
republic declaring war against the most 
powerful Empire in the world is sad, for 
it is suicidal. Britain did everything that 
deplomacy could do to avert war; but 
the gauntlet is thrown down, and she 
must take it up. She is not seeking glory 
in war with, a little tvyublk, but she is 
seeking justice for lier people, and just
ice she must have. If the United States 
went to the help of the oppressed Cubans 
how much more Britain should go to the 
help of her own wronged and oppressed 
(Aildrep, We are protlS that we are 
part Cf JdJdb â8 ÎSmsire. All the colonies 
have coaid id the help 6Î 
Country, and stmt the unity of the Em
pire. We rejoice ffiaf Canada is send
ing 1,000 of her s<W, «fhd Would send 
10,000 if permitted or needed, to defend# 
the old flag. The city of Victoria sends 
to-night to the Transvaal 25 of her 
young men to maintain the 6onor of 
Great * Britain and secure equal fights, 
and justice for their fellow subjects in 
the dark continent May God protest 
them and bring them back in safety. 1 
am proud the Foreign Mission committee 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
which met in Toronto last week offered 
to send a chaplain with the Canadian 
contingent, and pay all 'his expenses.”

H. M. 8. Egeria, Captain Smythe 
commanding,- haa returned to Esquimau, 
having completed her survey for the pro
posed British Pacific cable. The ship has 
been absent on the work four months 
and three days and the roughest part 
of her whole voyage was experienced 
when opposite the Washington coast on 
the return home. A very strong gale 
was there encountered, lasting 48 hours, 
but the vessel weathered it well, stand
ing up to it with two reefs in the main- 
topsail, the only canvas set The na
ture of the Egeria’» work and in fact the 
result of it, as far as Honolulu, has al
ien dy been published. That ibeyond was 
to a point north of the Fanning islands, 
when H. M. S. Penguin left off work. 
Soundings were taken every 20 miles 
over the whole route, three being made 
a day and one each day on the return 

The course was as direct as

lSv Associated Press. ^
London, Oct. 23.—Fuller accounts of 

Saturday’s battle at Elandslaagte em
phasize the splendid gallantry exhibited 
on both sides and the superiority of the 
British in a pitched battle, although the 
Boers fought with the greatest tenacity 
to the last, only yielding when further 
fighting was hopeless.

An armored train with the men of 
the Manchester Regiment left Ladysmith 
at daybreak on Saturday, in support of 
the Johannesburg Imperial Light Horse 
and the Natal Field Artillery with the 
object of reopening communication at 
Elandslaagte. The artillery took a po
sition above the town and shelled the 
railway station, from which the Boers 
ran out, and the British Mounted In
fantry, entering the place, released the 
English prisoners.

The Boers, who numbered some 1,600 
men with three guns, occupied a com
manding position. They poured such 
well-directed fire upon the British and 
their scouts were so active that the 
British force steadily retired until re
inforcements arrived, when the Mounted 
Infantry was sent to drive the Boers out 
from the ridge on the right.

A large force of mixed cavalry in the 
meantime swept over the pi 
the hill on the right. The L 
met with a heavy fusilade, while on the 
left the British battery opened fire with 
good effect.

The British infantry, who had de
trained, advanced suddenly 
plain up a rocky ridge previously clear
ed by cavalry. The Boer artillery drop
ped shrapnel into the advancing col
umns, but the British finally scaled the 
hill, whence they overlooked the broad 
valley to three rock hills, forming the 
Boer position, their camp being in the 
centre.

On the left the Boers had a battery of 
three large guns. Smaller hills were 
also strongly held. On the Boer right 
was the station in a valley on the Brit
ish. The latter’s cavalry was on both 
flanks and the battery on the right was 
busy throwing shrapnel at the Boers' 
batteries.

The British infantry formed for at
tack in extended order, behind the brow 
of the hill, the Devonshires on the left, 
with four companies of the Manchester 
and some Gordons on the right.

About 5 p.m. the infantry advanced 
through the valley as steadily as on 
field day. Half way down the slope 
they met a terrific infantry and artillery 
fire. Men fell rapidly and the wounded 
were carried to the rear. But in spite 
of the steady work of the Boer guns and 
sharpshooters concealed behind • rocks, in
creasing their fire, the advancing Brit
ish infantry gradually gained the upper 
hand. The Manchesters and Gordons 
edging toward the right, gained the top 
of the ridge thus outflanking the enemy's 
left.

At 6 o’clock the bugles sounded 
“charge” and the British swept ahead. 
The Boers fought to the last, only at
tempting to escape when further fight
ing was hopeless.

In the meantime, the Devonshires, 
pressing steadily up iihe left, were 
strongly opposed at the Boers’ camp 
and from flanking hills, but they car
ried both at the charge with wild cheers 
and bugle blasts. By 7 o’clock the Brit
ish had gained the position and “cease 
fire” was sounded.

Three 12-pounded Nordenfeldts were 
captured with quantities of munitions.

The Boer dead and wounded among 
the rocks were numerous. The wound
ed were attended to as far as possible in 
the dark. General French thanked the 
troops on the field, especially mentioning 
Col. Hamilton for his splendid handling 
of the infantry.

The British bivouacked on the captur
ed position on Saturday night.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

<1By Associated Press.
London, Oct 21.—The Saturday Re

view commenting on the Alaskan modus 
vivendi says: “The talk of Anglo-Am
erican union which has been indulged in 
even more freely than usual during the 
week is mere moonshine so long as the 
Alaskan boundary question remains un
settled. American obstinacy has result
ed in a temporary arrangement which 
Sir Louis Davies, Canadian minister of 
fisheries and marine, says cannot be dig
nified by the name of modus vivendi. Such 
an arrangement in itself is a menace. 
It may be called down any moment and 
what would would happen then? So far 
as diplomacy is concerned, we are at an 
absolute deadlock.”

London, Oct. 20.—Sir Louis Davies, 
Canadian minister of fisheries and mar
ine, says that Canada does not gain 
any territory by the provisional arrange
ment for the Alaskan boundary line. He 
visited United States Ambassador Ohoate 
and the British secretary of state for the 
colonies to-day for final interviews, 
nothing, however, transpiring except an 
exchange of views as all now clearly 
understand the positions taken by each.

“I regret," said Sir Louis, “thob my 
visit to England has resulted in nothing 
more than a temporary arrangement, but 
the experts who accompanied me have 
thoroughly explained Canada’s position 
to the colonial office and If Messrs. 
Tower and Hay between them can fix 
up a permanent solution of the dispute, 
they will find Canada very willing to 
consider it. I must confess that the pros
pect is not bright.

“While in England I have met with 
every courtesy and my health, which 
was by no means good when I arrived, is 
now much improved.

“The modus vivendi seems to me fair 
to both sides and so far as-it will pre
vent local friction satisfactory, some 
such arrangement had to be made for 
the condition of the residents in the 
disputed territory was intolerable. Nev
ertheless, although the prospects of 
permanent settlement being arrived at 
is not good, I believe that the American 
and British diplomats will continue their 
efforts to attain it.”
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sequence the attendance of petit jur

ors will not be required this morning.
confined to im-
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Yesterday’s session was
SiWÏÎESton. was sentenced to two 
Tears, the maximum fixed by the criminal 
•ode, and Fred Stoddart received a simi
lar teem tor burglarizing his father’s 
.tore. B. A. Morris, who tested the 
legality of the police in prohibiting the 
use of eickel-in-the-slot machines, was 
allowed out suspended sentence, giving 

bond tor $200, as his case is to be sp
iraled. and a nolle prosequi case of Ah 
ciiiu charged with assaulting a man 
named Btuseli in a gambling house. Rus- 
sell has left the city and the nolle prose
qui was entered at the request of Mr. 
Moresby, of Drake, Jackson & Helmc- 
ten, counsel for the prisoner.

Fred Stoddart was first called upon 
ami iu answer to the usual question said 
ho had nothing to say. The prisoner's 
futher said the boy had stolen thousands 
of dollars’ worth of property from him 
and pointed a revolver at his mother 
and sisters. The whole cause of the 
-rouble was drink. He desired that 
Fred should be sent to the penitentiary.

The prisoner blamed his father for his 
behaviour.

Mr. Justice Walketm sentenced him to 
. igbteeu months in gaol, but upon the 
prisoner begging to be sent to the peni- 
eutiary so that he could learn a new 

mule he Increased the sentence to two 
years to make this possible.

After the Morris case had been dispos- 
, of James Armour took the dock. His 
\ oimsei, Mr. G. E. Powell, said that it 
1 was his intention to apply for a case re- 
I -served on the points mentioned during 
* lb,, trial and also upon other points. Mr.

.Justice Walkem said he would reserve 
[]... points that he had promised to but 
oners would have to be considered up- 
oi! their merits. He certainly would not 
«•■ aider the question raised that the 
ri I’s chastity ceased to exist after the 
iii t. assault. Addressing the prisoner, 
[i s Lordship said:

Ton have had a very fair trial, your 
•mangel has taken advantage of every 
• oint that could be taken in your favor, 

•el the jury have been exceedingly pati- 
After careful deliberation they 

• me te a verdict of guilty. My opinion, 
id as the verdict has been delivered, I 

i ty express it, is that had you been in- 
d Vted for rape the facts would' have 
i istlficd it, although I do not say a jury 
would have convicted yon. Yon should 
r member that if you lay hands on a 
girl, throw her down and she slaps your 
face in resistance, the crime is that of 

I shall sentence you to the limit

:

c

voyage.
it could be and from Flattery to Hono
lulu the distance was found to 2,500 
miles. The depth was very great, but 
averaged, it is understood, from 2,000 to 
3,000 fathoms, one place having been 
found whqre 3,900 fathoms were meas
ured. As on land so it is under sea, 
great undulations are found, and because 
of these the cable will necessarily have 
to be considerably longer than the mere 
distance between points on the surface. 
During the voyage a number of fish 
specimens were procured, and as usual 
for vessels on duty in the locality of the 
Hawaiian islands, a visit was paid to 
the grave of Captain Cook. A 
monument has been erected to mark 
the scene of the supposed murder, and 
this is kept in good repair by the ships 
of the British navy. It was repainted 
when the Egeria was there and the sur
roundings put in order.

“THE REAL CAUSE.”
An American Paper’s Opinion, of the 

War in the Transvaal.
The Spokesman-Review of Spokane 

says under the heading "The Real 
Cause” :

“A Walla Wall reader writes: ‘Please 
give one of your old subscribers a defini
tion of the war now in progress between 
England and South Africa. What is- the 
real cause of the trouble?’

“The real cause of the trouble is the 
friction which inevitably sets in when 
a people like the Boers—slow, unprogres
sive, unenlightened, suspicious, clannish 
and intolerant—are brought in general 
contact with a vigorous, daring, enlight
ened and progressive people like the Brit
ish.

your columns. L sincerely thrust that 
your city may succeed in getting an out
let, and with your commanding position 
and fine climate, yon will soon become, as 
you should, one of the greatest and most 
prosperous cities on the Pacific Coast.

C. E. HAMILTON.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14, 1899.
Coming Recital.—In Institute hall on 

Wednesday evening, the Douglas Mando
lin Club will give a recital, for which a 
programme of special merit will be pro
vided under the direction of Mr. Henry 
Strauss. Among those who will assist 
in the programme will be Mrs. Helmcken, 
Miss N. Powell, Miss Langworthy and 
Miss Loewen.

lain and up 
ancers were

a

over the

“Necessarily the Boers and the English 
must rub elbows in South Africa. The 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State are 
nearly surrounded by British territory. 
A large portion of the residents of the 
British colonists of Cape Colony and Na
tal are Boers or Afrikanders, and a very 
large portion of the inhabitants of the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
English.

“The British or Uitlanders really out
number the Boers in the Transvaal. They 
have built the railroads, opened the 
mines and erected cities. They own the 
chief property interests, and they pay 
the bulk of the taxes. Here, then, we 
have the extraordinary spectacle of a 
majority of the people of a country, own
ing a majority of the property of that 
country, and paying a majority of the 
taxes to the government of that country, 
shut out from all participation in the af
fairs of that government.

“Not only that, bnl the English in the 
Transvaal Save been refused rights and 
privileges which are freely accorded to 
the Afrikanders in the neighboring Brit
ish possessions.

“The British cause was set forth in a 
single sentence by A. J. Balfour, first 
lord of the treasury, in a speech delivered 
October 11 at Haddington:

“ ‘Now that w»r, with all its 
quencee, all its loss of life, all its des
truction of property, is upon us, we can 
say we never asked anything but justice, 
never desired anything but freedom; all 
we longed for was that equality under 
the Transvaal Republic toward men of 
our race and speech which we freely 
give to men of the Dutch race and speech 
in the neighboring colonies.’

“England has gone Into this war with 
reluctance. That war was not premedi
tated on her part is proved by the circum
stance that the struggle finds her unpre
pared in South Africa. And history will 
record that while England was still 
striving to secure a peacable solution of 
the controversy the Transvaal govern
ment despatched an arrogant ultimatum 
demanding impossible actions from the 
British government, and coupled the note 
with direct threats of immediate war. 
England replied to that with the only 
answer compatible with national dig
nity, and the Boers declared war.”

THE JOSEPH LADUE CO.

Its One Productive Asset Wrecked in 
the Japan Sea,

This company seems to have indeed 
“fallen upon evil days." We hear of no 
more statements from the company, pos
sibly because there is nothing to state, 
and dividends have been indefinitely 
postponed because there is nothing to di
vide. Reliable advices from the Klon
dike to the “Engineering and Mining 
Journal" (of New York) state that the 
much-vaunted claims of the company are 
not now worked, because the little ex
ploration which was at first carried on 
has shown such small returns that there 
was no encouragement to conduct furth
er work. We hear nothing of the real 
estate in Dawson City, which seems to 
have been located out of the way of 
such improvements as have been made 
there. It appears, hewever, that Mr. 
Ladue, himself, does, or did, hold cer
tain properties of value in Dawson.? Of 
the saw mills we hear nothing.

The one productive asset of the com
pany was the steamer “Morgan City,” 
which was bought for $125,000, and fit
ted out for the Yukon trade. She 
made a voyage to the north, however, 
since the Spanish war broke out soon 
after she reached the Pacific Coast, and 
more profitable work was found for her 
in a charter to the government as a 
transport; doubtless secured through the 
influence of some of the eminent direc
tors of the company. The ship, we say, 
was the productive asset; but she is so 
no longer. Recently she is reported to 
have struck a rock near Ononucki on the 
Japanese coast, and was beached to save 
her from sinking. It appears that the 
vessel is a total wreck, and there is very 
little hope of saving anything. With her 
destruction in the Japan sea disappears 
the earning power of the company’s pro
perty, and all hopé of even the smallest 
dividend, except it be from the insurance 
presumably received. The unfortunate 
“Morgan City” typifies the ill-fortune of 
the company, which indeed seems to be 
almost a total wreck.

The only opportunity, says our con
temporary, the stockholders now have to 
rescue any part of their investment is by 
suits against the directors upon the 
strength of whose names and reputations 
they bought stock. As we have hereto
fore said, good lawyers are of opinion 
that sues suits can be maintained—B, 
C. Review.
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AT ST. PAUL’S ESQUIMA'IVT.
are

Congregation Rise and Sing “God Save 
the Queen” When Victory 

Is Announced.

During the service 
church, Esquimau, yesterday, the rector, 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, announced that 
Admiral Beaumont had received word of 
another victory for the British troops. 
The organist struck up “God Save the 
Queen,” and the congregation rose and 

the National Anthem. The 
gation of this church is composed large
ly of navy and army men and their fam
ilies, and naturally the greatest enthusi
asm prevailed.

a

at St. Paufs Sir Louis Davies will sail for the 
United States by the Campania to-mor
row. «

Washington, Oct. 20.—Mr. Power, the 
British charge here, called at the state 
department to-day and handed to Sec
retary Hay a note formally accepting 
for his government the proposition for 
the temporary adjustment of the Alas
kan boundary line proposed by Secretary 
Ilay in his note of yesterday. With that 
act the long expected modus vivendi re
lative to the vexed boundary question 
went into effect. This result has been 
brought about through the direct nego
tiations of Secretary Hay and Mr. 
Tower after several failures in the past 
through commissioners and ambassadors.

The state department is confident that 
it has conserved every American inter
est in the arrangement without unjustly 
treating Canada. The division line on 
the west pass by which the Dalton trail 
is reached is placed 22(4 miles above 
Pyramid Harbor, which is regarded 
der the treaty as tide water mark, so 
that Canadians are not allowed te reach 
any point on Lynn Canal.

Moreover there is no permission given 
for a free port or even for the free 
transfer across American territory of 
Canadian goods except of miners’ be
longings. These matters may figure later 
on when it comes to a permanent bound
ary line but they are not touched upon 
in this modus.

The modus vivendi follows the prece
dent established by Secretary Evarts in 
1878, in agreeing upon a temporary boun
dary on the Stikine river in Alaska by an 
exchange of notes. The line on the 
Chilkoot river is 22(4 statute miles from 
the head of navigation on Chilkat Inlet 
of Lynn Canal and on the Kiehini river 
twelve statute miles further inland and 
the whole valley of Porcupine creek is 
included within the American line.

On White and Ohilkoot passes the line 
is fixed at the summit of our watershed, 
being the points which have for some 
time past oeen observed by the customs 
authorities of the two countries.

it.

sang congre-

TO BE RE-ARRANGED.
British Columbia, the Territories and 

Alaska to Be Formed into a See
iMat say that a more cowardly or the Catholic Church,

more dlnstardiy act could not have been „. ,
• oromitfed. The girl had no protection, • There is to be a re-arrangement of 
i either inf her father mir of her mother, the administration of the Catholic 
•W the latter could not understand her. church in the West, according to a reli- 

She was infirm, not only mentally but able alrthority. British Columbia and
' If snorted hv AIask* are t» be detached from the Seeit t» Seoke she had to be supported by of Oregon and the Northwest Territories 
her mother so nervous and overcome from the See of Manitoba, and this pn- wa« ehv. She was afraid of you and i»yro..ever consented to your assault. It was 5?^** 'andAlaska ,f5>™T
< most cowardly thing to do. and you tbT appoSenfof Tn'‘^h-

Z ££ ayo7a-se£ r Wer
"methft"Te ,ears 1 ShaUld haTe given present; one for the Mainland and^onf 

rionrinding, he said the prisffner would fs®
•Ol he allowed out on bail pending the a Hskan gr? - m® Xth6
•iveimo. on the points reserved and the i 18 said X X

W0U’ld cammence fr°m yeSter‘ .successor ot XfchbUhop Christie*^ Bish
op of Vancouver Island, will be appoint
ed to the new archbishopric.

This proposed change has caused the 
delay in the appointment of a bishop of 
Vancouver Island.

rape.
of the sentence allowed under the code,

eon se-iw o venrs.
“[ never

fanned the flames of
un-

f

iand so unjust 
government couldAt the request of Mr. Powell, the trial 

• r Charles Lelievre under th Speedy 
Trials Act for circulating indecent lit- 
ratere stood orcer until Friday.
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CZAR’S SKULL INTACT.-o-
BORNE TO THE GRAVE.

I-'imeral of the Late J. D. Campbell 
Yesterday Afternoon.

The fneeral of the late J. D. Campbell 
ok pince yesterday afternoon from his 

Me residence.Bsquimalt, where Rev. Dr. 
• T mobeli conducted appropriate services.

the I. O. O. F. hall the procession 
"as joined by the members of that 
order, who proceeded to Ross Bay cerae- 
1 "rV, where the remains were laid to rest,
' ’ G. Walter Walker reading the ap- 
'•Mnted ritual. The pall-bearers were 
Herbert Pauline, Duncan Grieves, John 
l "gel. Alfred Friteh, Solomon Rutter 
ad Joseph McBride.
There was a great profusion of beanti- 

iil floral tributes, as shown by the fol- 
"wiag list:
Major and Mrs. McArthur, wreath; 

VOJP, wreath; I.O.O.F., pillow ; Mr. 
Juncao Grieves, cross; Mr. and Mrs. 
i'inlloe. anchor; Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, 
loss; Mr. and Mrs. Frith, cross; Mr. 
"d Mrs. BcBride. wreath; Miss Brown, 

"loath; Mr. H. Glide, cut flowers; Mr. 
"d Mrs. Bogal. heart; Mr. Austin, 
"rcath; Mrs. Doran, cross; Mr. and Mrs.

B. Smith, wreath; Mrs. Connell, 
. ''“SS; Mrs. Rothwell, wreath ; Miss At- 
;ln". cross; Miss Isbester, wreath. Mrs. 
loga*, e«t flowers; Mr. and Mrs. Hall. 
"'o»s; Mr. and Mrs. Gray, cut flowers; 
'lew. Wisher, cut flowers; Frank and Dan 

1 amsbell, wreath.

The official list for officers shows the 
following casualties:

Imperial Light Horse—Killed, Col. 
Scott Chisholm; wounaed, Major Samp
son, Capt, Orr, Capt. Mullens, Lieut. 
Curry, Lieut. Shore, Lieut. Barnes, 
Lieut. Forbes, Lieut. Campbell, Lieut. 
Norman.

Second Battery Field 
Wounded, Capt. Campbell, Lieut. Man- 
ley, Staff Capt. Brooke, of the Seventh 
Hussars.

Fifth Devonshire Regiment—Wounded, 
Lieut. Guming, Lieut, 

reen.

SOLDIERS OF THE LINE. No Truth in Story of Recent Surgical 
Operation.

Darmstadt, Ôci 23.=Witit réference 
to the report that the head of the Czar 
had been operated upon recently, it is 
pointed out that His Majesty during his 
stay here was in the ‘best of health. He 
accompanied the Czarina and the Grand 
Duke and Grand Dwhese of Hesse on 
frequent excursions last week, and yes
terday attended the services at the Rus
sian chapel here. The trepanning story, 
therefore, is pronounced untrue.

1 1

(By Carroll Ryan.)
Kings always love artillery.

It is a kingly arm;
'I he lords delight in cavalry.

It lias a lordly charm;
But the people love the infantry.

The men of pluck divine,
Who never flinch in any pinch—

'The Soldiers of the Line.

Since Edward Prince of Wales beheld 
His chivalry advance.

Prom Dover to the Continent,
To meet the king of Prance;

Till Kitchener met the Arab foe 
At Omdurman, the sign 

Of victory was ever with 
The Soldiers of the Line.

As bowmen, spearmen, halberdiers,
Or with the bayonet keen;

As riflemen, or grenadiers.
Their like was never seen.

Prom Calais to the Himalayas,
And o’er the hills of Spain,

They met the foe, and laid them low.
And can do so again.

At Quatre Bras and Waterloo,
Unflinching from the start.

They did all mortal men could do,
To conquer Bonaparte,

On Alma’ a heights, at Inkermaa,
They showed their courage fine,

And beat the Russians two to one—
The Soldiers of the Line.

They staid as they have ever stood; p 
No braver e’er were seen;

They gave their lives, they shed their blood, 
Por country and tor Queen.

Then up and give a hearty cheer,
And let their glory shine;—

The men who never knew a feei?~
The Soldiers of the Line.

AI i >?ii -ChArtillery— HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. INSURGENT OVERTURH8. '
History of the Famous Commercial In

stitution Being Written.
Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, has In pre

paration, and nearly ready for the press, 
a work of more than ordinary Inter s? and 
importance, which he ent t es “Tve Remark
able History of the Huuson’s Bar Com
pany,” a comprehensive work, taking In not 
only the history of that gr.ac corporation, 
but also that of the French traders of 
North-Western Canada, and of the North- 
West, X Y, and Astor Fur Companies as 
well. The subject Is one to kindle the Ima
gination, abounding as It is In the event
ful, the picturesque, and the romantic.

The writing of the history could hardly 
have fallen into better hands. Dr. Bryce 
has had exceptional opportunities for be
coming acquainted with the history, posi
tion and Inner life of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
pany. He has lived for nearly thirty years 
in Winnipeg, for the whole of that time 
In sight of Port Garry, the fur-traders’ 
capital, or what remains of it; he has visit
ed many of the Hudson’s Bay posts from 
Fort William to British Columbia; he has 
run the rapids, crossed the portages, sur
veyed the ruins of old forts, and fixed the 
localities of long-forgotten posts; he Is ac
quainted with a large number of the of
ficers of the Company, has enjoyed their 
hospitality, read their journals, and listened 
to their tales of adventure In many out-tfj- 
the-way posts; he is a lover of the romance 
and story and traditions of the tor-traders’ 
past.

This intimate acquaintance at first hand 
gives him a command of the subject that 
no years of study of records and journals 
alone could give.

Dr. Bryce has. however, on three different 
seasons, had the opportunity of consulting 
the records of the Hudson’s Bay Company In 
TiOndon. Lord StrathCona and Mount 
Royal, the present governor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, has given him every assist
ance and countenance. Dr. Bryce from his 
large acquaintance In Hudson’s Bay Com
pany circles, has been supplied with num
erous letters and unpublished Journals of 
value, including notably the collection of 
more than a hundred of the “Hargrave let
ters,” and some fifty of the “Brmatlnger 
cr 'lection" of letters.

Dr. Bryce’s work we may be sure, will 
not only thus present the historical records 
with accuracy and completeness, but will 
bring vividly before the reader the spirit of 
the times, the picturesque life of the for
ests and plains, the odd blending of civilisa-

Request for Discussion of Peace Terms 
and Delivery pf Prisoners,the Mother

Capt. Lafons,
Havly, Lieut. G 

First Manchester Regiment—Wound
ed, Col. Curran, Capt. Melville, Capt. 
Newbigging, Capt. Baton, Lieut. Banks.

casualties occurred 
among the rank and file:

Fifth Lancers—Three troopers wound

's
Manila, Oct 20.—-ïhréé insurgent offi

cers entered Angeles this morning afld 
applied to General Macartbur for per
mission for a Filipino commission, head
ed by a Filipino major-general, to visit 
General Otis in order to discuss peace 
terms and to arrange for the delivery of 
more American prisoners, as well as to 
consider methods for the release of Span
ish prisoners.

Tlw? request wae referred to General 
Otis. The insurgent officers are expected 
to return to-morrow and receive his swer.

MR. BOURASSA’S Ft REWORKS.
The following His Constituents Solidly With Him in 

Protesting Against Cana
dian Contingent.ed.

Imperial Light Horse—Two sergeants 
and four troopers killed, and 35 non
commissioned officers and men wounded. 
One man missing.

Twenty-First Field Battery—Three 
gunners wounded.

Forty-Second Field Battery—Two gun
ners and a driver wounded.

First Devonshire Regiment—Twenty- 
nine non-commissioned officers and men 
killed and wounded.

Col. Scott Chisholm, the only British 
officer killed, was formerly attached to 
the Ninth Lancers, 
distinction in .the Afghan war and or
ganized the present Imperial 
Horse, a majority of whom are refugees 
from the Rand.

Montreal, Oct. 23.— (Special) — Mr. 
Bourassa addressed a meeting of his 
electors yesterday afternoon and ex
plained the reasons for resigning his seat. 
He repeated the argument advanced in 
his open letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and protested his loyalty to the British 
crown. He would always, he said, sup
port any movement to stand by the Brit
ish government in any real danger, hut 
ig^they sent a thousand to aid in the 
Boer war, how many would they be ex
pected to contribute in case of serious 
danger? It had been pretended that in 
the event of war with France, the sym
pathies of French-Canadians would be 
with their old mother country. Mr. 
Bourassa loves France, and every re
verse she suffered would be felt by him 
as grievous, but even if France was at 
war with England, his loyalty to Eng
land would not waver. He insisted on 
the principle that none of the people’s 
money should be spent without the con
sent of the people or their representa
tives.

At the close of Mr. Bourassa’s re
marks, Desjardins, mayor of the parish 
and a Conservative, who had acted as 
president of the meeting, expressed his 
agreement with Mr. Bourassa’s views, 
and moved a resolution approving his at
titude.

Mr. Bourassa called upon all who dif
fered from him to stand to the right, and 
three gentlemen did so. Mr. Bourassa 
expects he -will be re-elected without op
position, although Alonson Schriers’ 
name has been mentioned as a possible 
opponent. Mr. Schriers is a strong Lib
eral.
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A VANCOUVER POLICEMAN.

Permanently Cured of Catarrh After 
Twelve Years’ Suffering—Japanese 

Catarrh Cure Cures.

COATS OF ARMS.
A genealogical joke, apropos of made- 

to-order pedigrees, which have become 
so common of late, is found in The 
Comhill:He served with

A man applied to the college for a 
ooat-of-arms, and was asked if any of 
his ancestors had been renowned for any 
cingular achievement, but could recollect 
nothing. “Your father?” said the her
oin ■m— *-i„----------“Your grand-

Mr. Thomas Crawford, sergeant, Van
couver police force, writes: 
been a great sufferer from catarrh, which 
I contracted while in Winnipeg. I have 
used many so-called catarrh cores and 
consulted many physicians, hot obtained 
no permanent relief until using Japanese 
Catarrh Cure about twe years ago. 
Since that time I have been completely 
cured. I can highly recommend It and 
know of several ethers whom It has 
cured. The first application gave me 
much relief.” Sold by all druggists, 50 
cents; six boxes, guaranteed to cure 
any case of nasal catarrh, for $2.50. A 
free sample sent to any person suffering 
from catarrh. Enclose 5 cents stamp. 
Address the Griffiths & Macpherson Oo., 
121 Church street;. Toronto. •

LACROSSE CHAMPIONS.
Montreal. Oct. 22.—The Shamrocks 

won the final game and lacrosse cham
pionship of Canada yesterday, defeat
ing the Nationals by 5 to 1.

Light :!
RAILWAY COMPETITION. “I have !

'V hat It Has Done for Winnipeg and St. 
“aol and Might D|o for Victoria.

THE BOER LOSSES.
An official despatch from Ladysmith, 

dated 10 p. m., 22nd, gives the following 
list of casualties among prominent Boers 
in the battle of Elandslaagte:

Gen. Viljoen, killed; Gen. Koch, 
wounded and captured, rince dead; Gen. 
Koch’s son, killed; Col. SChiel, a Ger
man officer, commanding the artillery, 
wounded and a prisoner; Commander 
Prêterions, wounded and a prisoner.

Several Boer standards were captured. 
Some estimates place the Boer loss at 
500 men, but this is probably exaggerat
ed. The deaths of Generals Viljoen and 
Koch are a severe blow to the burghers, 
and the capture of Col. Prêterions will 
handicap further movements of this 
column.

Durban. Natal, Oct. 22.—(Delayed in 
transmission)—An official despatch from 
Ladysmith says that about 200 Boer 
prisoners have been marched- into town.

iaid, aiding his memory, 
fathei^-your great grandfather?" “No, 
returns the applicant, 
that I had a great-grandfather, or a

asks this

'

Xr: 1 have watched with a good deal 
', 'fitareot your efforts to obtain rail- 
V"v competition for your city, without 
,hl<*? as Hie past 20 years of history 

ne P,ace can rapidly advance in 
v7’th and population, 
u ti reminds me of the struggle in 

miintm in 1887 when I had the posi- 
attorney-general in the govern- 

t ef the late Hon. John Norquay. 
i was felt then, that without a con- 

•»r '**• w,th outside markets by means 
"a ™dependent outlet the city would 

?(1I.J Dle?Jly at tle mercy of the Can- 
1,Pacmc railway and whenever anv- 

waa wanted by them they had 
' ™thTaten to cross at Selkirk and 

'''"mpeg on a side track; to effect 
w the - *** -every obstacle was thrown

“I never knew
i

grandfather 
creator of ■r.” “Of yourself?” asks this 

dignity. “I know nothing re
markable of myself,” returned the man, 
“only that being once locked up in Lud- 
gate prison for debt, I found means te 
escape from an upper window. I pro
cured a cord, fixed it round the neck of 
the statue of King Lud. on the outside 
of the building, and thus let myself 
down.” “I have it,” said the herald— 
“imealiy descended from King Lud! and 
his coat-of-arms will do for you.”

And now they go to Africa,
The land of burning suns,

And soon the world will pause to hear 
The thunder of their guns,

Ne power on earth their march ran stay 
Their mission Is divine.

For right must rule, wrong must give way, 
When Britons form in line.
Montreal,Oct. 11, 1899.
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o
It is good discretion not to make too 

much of any man at the first, because one 
can not hold out that proportion.—Bacon. 

In this little blunder still yon find.
All think their little set mankind.

—Hannah More.

CHOYNSKI AND RYAN. ^

New York, Oct. 20.—Joe Choynski 
knocked out Ryan in the seventeenth 
round.

«ay °,f the construction of the pro- 1 owd bae, but in the end it was built
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